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INTRODUCTION

The radial oxygen loss (ROL) from the roots of sub-
merged plants growing in anoxic sediments may
increase the oxic–anoxic interface significantly and
may therefore have a profound effect on the zonation
of the biogeochemical processes in sediments (e.g.

Terrados et al. 1999 [redox potential], Welsh et al. 2000
[nitrification], Herbert & Morse 2003 [sulphide and fer-
ric iron]). Measurements of the total oxygen loss from
aquatic plants have shown that the oxygen leakage is
highly variable among different species (Sand-Jensen
et al. 1982, Caffrey & Kemp 1991) and also depends on
physical conditions such as temperature, water flow
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ABSTRACT: Oxygen microelectrodes and planar oxygen optodes were used to map the microdistrib-
ution of oxygen and the radial oxygen loss (ROL) from roots of Zostera marina kept in natural sedi-
ment. Substantial heterogeneity in the oxygen distribution was seen along the roots, with oxygen
mainly leaking out from the root tips. Maximum oxygen levels at the root surface reached 19 to 80% of
air saturation in the light and the oxygenated zone extended 1 to 2 mm away from the root tip. The
oxygen concentration at the root surface decreased to 0–5% of air saturation at positions 3 to 6 mm
behind the root apex. The high oxygen levels at the root tip surface were due to an effective barrier to
ROL on the older part of the roots and the presence of an effective gas-transport system in the plant,
with numerous intercellular spaces extending very close to the apical meristem of the root. Radial dif-
fusion of oxygen from the root surface created a dynamic 0 to 1 mm-wide oxic microzone around the
~0.3 mm wide roots of Z. marina that varied with irradiance and distance from the root tip. Root-
surface oxygen concentrations and ROL measured 2 mm behind the apex increased with increasing
irradiance until ROL saturation was reached at irradiances >400 µmol photons m–2 s–1. The ROL
increased from 16.2 nmol O2 cm–2 h–1 in darkness to 21.6, 28.8 and 36.0 nmol O2 cm–2 h–1 at incident
irradiances of 25, 111 and 467 µmol photons m–2 s–1, respectively. Based on measured steady-state
radial oxygen profiles, the total oxygen export from one 6 cm long root of the first actively growing root
bundle with a total surface area of 0.56 cm2 was estimated to be 6.0 to 6.7 nmol O2 h–1 in saturating
light. The total subsurface input of plant-mediated oxygen was estimated to be only in the order of 2 to
14% of the total diffusive oxygen uptake (DOU) across the sediment–water interface. The local input
of oxygen from the root tip was, however, similar to the DOU at the primary sediment–water interface,
and 35 to 43% of the total oxygen loss occurred from the outermost 0 to 3.5 mm of the root tip. The
roots of Z. marina grow ~5 mm d–1, and significant oxygen levels will therefore only be present at a
given spot for less than 24 h during root growth. The rhizosphere of Z. marina is thus characterised by
a constantly changing mosaic of ephemeral oxic microniches in the reduced sulphidic sediment,
leaving behind an anoxic but oxidised zone around the more mature parts of the roots.
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and light. The use of platinum electrodes on plants
rooted in agar showed that the ROL was variable along
the root axis in different wetland species (e.g. Arm-
strong 1971 [Oryza spp.], Connell et al. 1999 [Halo-
phila ovalis], Armstrong et al. 2000 [Phragmites aus-
tralis]), with substantial ROL only occurring close to
the root tips and the fine lateral roots. However, other
wetland plants seem to have a more uniform ROL
along the length of the roots (e.g. Christensen et al.
1994, Visser et al. 2000, Colmer 2003). A barrier to ROL
is thought to be of adaptive value for plants in anaero-
bic environments (Armstrong 1979) by ensuring an
adequate oxygen supply to the active root tips during
elongation. 

The barrier to ROL might also be of protective value
to the plant against invasion of toxic substances, like
sulphide, from the surrounding anoxic sediment (Arm-
strong & Armstrong 2001). Sulphate reduction is the
quantitatively most important anaerobic degradation
process in coastal marine sediments (Jørgensen 1982)
and can generate high sulphide concentrations in
reduced sediments. Sulphate reduction rates have
been shown to be higher in Zostera marina-colonised
sediments than in bare sediments of similar origin
(Holmer & Nielsen 1997), and a light-induced increase
in sulphate reduction rates has also been suggested as
a consequence of leakage of dissolved organic carbon
from the plant roots (Blaabjerg et al. 1998). Herbert
& Morse (2003), however, found a major decrease in
pore-water sulphide concentrations in the root zone of
Z. marina sediments during light exposure.

Factors causing low intra-plant oxygen concentra-
tions are thought to be a central cause for recently
observed mass mortality events of (e.g.) the seagrass
Zostera marina (Greve et al. 2003). Intra-plant oxygen
concentrations are highly affected by ROL from the
root system and vary with water flow (T. Binzer pers.
comm.), light and temperature (Greve et al. 2003). Low
intra-plant oxygen concentrations are inversely corre-
lated with intra-plant H2S concentrations in darkness
(Pedersen et al. 2004), and the inward diffusion of toxic
H2S may thus be correlated with an inability to sustain
an oxic microzone around the roots. However, a de-
tailed study of the spatial distribution of oxygen in
the rhizosphere of Z. marina kept in their natural
substratum is still lacking.

In this study we investigated the spatial distribution
of oxygen and ROL along the roots of Zostera marina.
To quantify the possible dynamics under natural condi-
tions we also investigated ROL from the root tip under
different light regimes. To map the oxygen micro-
environment around the roots in its natural substratum
and to determine the extension of an oxic microshield
against H2S, we used Clark-type oxygen microsensors
previously used in other investigations of ROL from

plants (e.g. Caffrey & Kemp 1991, Pedersen et al. 1998,
Revsbech et al. 1999). Furthermore, first attempts to
map the 2-dimensional distribution of oxygen around
Z. marina roots with optical oxygen indicator foils
(planar optodes) are presented and compared to the
microelectrode approach. Planar optode measure-
ments have previously been used to map the oxygen
distributions in sediments and biofilms (e.g. Glud et al.
1996, 1999), but besides a recent application for map-
ping oxygen in the rhizosphere of Spartina spp. (Nordi
2004), this is so far the only application of planar
oxygen optodes to map the heterogeneous oxygen dis-
tribution around the roots of aquatic plants. Our study
presents the first detailed mapping of the microdistrib-
ution of oxygen in the rhizosphere of Z. marina.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study site. Plants, water (salinity of 15 to 20) and sed-
iment were collected from an eelgrass bed near Rung-
sted Harbour, Denmark. Plant clusters of 2 to 20 plants
with surrounding sediment were collected with a
spade at a water depth of ~1 m, and sediment was
carefully separated from the plant roots. Water, plants
(immersed in water from the sampling site) and sedi-
ment were transported to the laboratory in separate
containers within <1 h of sampling. In the laboratory,
the plants were replanted in sieved sediment from the
sampling site (mesh size 1 mm) and immersed in a
large aquarium with 25 l filtered and aerated water.
Plants were grown in a thermostatted room (16°C) in
a 14:10 h light:dark cycle under an irradiance of
250 µmol photons m–2 s–1 (Son-T Argo 400, Phillips) for
at least 3 wk prior to the experiments. Several sub-
mersible pumps provided continuous stirring of the
water. Before measurements, 1 plant was replanted in
a separate plastic box containing sediment from the
sampling site and placed in a 5 l aquarium positioned
underneath a fibre-optic tungsten/halogen lamp (KL-
2500, Schott) with the leaves centred in the light field
of the lamp. Submersible pumps induced stirring of the
water and air saturation of the water was ensured by a
continuously flushing air pump. Downwelling irradi-
ance was measured with a quantum irradiance meter
(LiCor) immediately above the water surface for all
experiments.

Microsensor measurements. Microscale oxygen
measurements were made with Clark-type oxygen
microsensors (Revsbech 1989) mounted in a motorised
micromanipulator (Märtzhäuser and Unisense). The
microsensors had tip diameters of 10 to 130 µm, a
stirring sensitivity of <1 to 2% and a 90% response
time of ~0.4 s. The microsensors were connected to a
picoampere meter (PA2000, Unisense) and the mea-
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suring signals were recorded on a PC with either a
custom-made computer data-acquisition system (‘Lab-
View’, National Instruments) or a commercial data
acquisition system (‘Profix’, Unisense). Both systems
also controlled the motorised micromanipulator.
Linear calibration of oxygen microsensors was done
from electrode readings in air-saturated water and in
the anoxic part of the sediment. The oxygen con-
centration in air-saturated water of known salinity
and temperature was taken from tables available
from Unisense at www.unisense.com/support/pdf/
gas_tables.pdf.

Experimental set-up for microsensor measure-
ments. The roots selected for measurements were
washed free of adhering sediment particles, while
carefully avoiding disruption of the root cap, and were
then placed horizontally in the sediment. The micro-
sensor tip was positioned at the root surface while ob-
served under a dissecting microscope. By this method
we could also determine exactly where on the roots the
profiles were recorded in relation to the root tip. After
positioning of the microsensor, the roots were gently
covered with sediment again and the microsensor was
either removed from the root surface by use of the
motorised micromanipulator (10 to 12 µm sized micro-
sensor tips) or left at the surface of the roots (10 and
130 µm sized microsensor tips). After the root had been
covered with sediment, repeated microsensor mea-
surements showed that steady state profiles were
established within 30 min in darkness and at irradi-
ances >230 µmol photons m–2 s–1, and within ~1 h at
lower irradiances.

Oxygen measurements on roots and rhizomes from
different plants. Oxygen concentrations on the root
surface were measured with a robust microelectrode
(130 µm tip diameter) at distances of 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
14, and 21 mm from the root tip on roots of 4 different
plants exposed to an irradiance of 467 µmol photons
m–2 s–1. Before every new measurement, the electrode
was positioned at the root surface by the method
described above. Radial oxygen concentration profiles
around roots were measured with a thinner micro-
electrode (tip size 10 to 12 µm) on 2 different plants at
distances of 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 mm from the root tip.

Oxygen measurements at different light intensities.
To investigate the O2 leakage as a function of plant
photosythesis, the microsensor tip was positioned
2 mm behind the root tip, i.e. within the region exhibit-
ing the highest radial oxygen loss. Surface concentra-
tions and oxygen profiles were measured on 4 plants
in darkness and at 3 to 8 different irradiances (0 to
793 µmol photons m–2 s–1). After positioning the
oxygen microsensor, plants were left in darkness for
30 min before the first profiles or surface concentra-
tions were measured. 

Flux calculations. Assuming that the measured radial
oxygen profiles represented profiles from separate
parts of a perfect cylinder with a homogeneous oxygen
loss, we calculated radial oxygen fluxes, J(r) (nmol O2

cm–2 h–1), from the root by a cylindrical version of Fick’s
first law of diffusion (Steen-Knudsen 2002):

J(r)root = φDs(C1 – C2)�r ln(r1/r2) (1)

where φ is the porosity, Ds is the diffusion coefficient of
oxygen in the sediment, r is the radius of the root and
C1 and C2 represent the measured oxygen concentra-
tions at r1 and r2, i.e. the radius of an inner and outer
cylinder shell, respectively (corresponding to distances
from the root centre).

The porosity, φ, was determined to be 0.4 from the
weight loss of 4 × 10 ml of water-saturated sediment
after drying to constant weight in a 105°C oven. Ds was
calculated to be 8.5 × 10–6 cm2 s–1 from the equation Ds

= D0/[1 + n(1 – φ)] using a value of n = 2 for sandy
sediments (Iversen & Jørgensen 1992). The molecular
diffusion coefficient of oxygen in water, D0, at experi-
mental temperature and salinity was taken from tables
available from Unisense A/S (www.unisense.com/
support/pdf/gas_tables.pdf).

The total oxygen export M (nmol O2 h–1) from 1 root
of the first actively growing root bundle was calcu-
lated as M = ∫J(r)cylinder d(z), where z is the distance
from the root tip apex (see Table 1). The radial oxygen
loss from >6 mm from the root tip and up to the rhi-
zome was assumed to be homogeneous and the root
was assumed to be 60 mm long. The integral was
approximated by summation and calculated using the
following equation (Steen-Knudsen 2002):

M = ∑–2π Δz φDs × (C1 – C2)�ln(r1/r2) (2)

where Δz is the distance along the root axis.
The equations for calculating oxygen fluxes, ROL,

and total oxygen export, M(r), are sensitive to the
exact value of the radius of the root, especially for
values close to the root surface. Occasionally, we
struck the root just before the surface measuring
point, and at distances further away from the root sur-
face the consumption of oxygen changed compared to
distances closer to the root surface. We therefore
determined ΔC/ln(r1/r2) for each profile by plotting
Cn against ln(rn) and performed a linear regression
of the ln-transformed data using measuring points
at distances 0.005 to 0.025 cm away from the root
surface.

Planar optode measurements. The 2-dimensional
oxygen distribution around Zostera marina roots was
mapped with a 20 µm thick ruthenium-type planar
oxygen optode (Glud et al. 1996), covered with a 40 µm
thick insulation of black silicone. The response time of
the planar optode was ~10 s (Klimant et al. 1995, Glud
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et al. 1996). The planar optode was used together with
a fluorescence-lifetime imaging system (Holst et al.
1998), here only used in the fluorescence-intensity
mode. Calibration of the optode was made in N2- and
O2-saturated water both before and after measure-
ments. Further details on image-recording and calibra-
tion calculations can be found in Glud et al. (1996) and
Holst et al. (1998).

The planar optode was fixed on the side of a 5 l
aquarium, carefully avoiding formation of air bubbles
between the glass and the optode, and 8 thin cotton
threads were loosely fixed horizontally with tape on
the planar optode ~5 mm apart. Plant roots were
placed vertically between the threads and the planar
optode, and the roots were gently pressed against the
optode by tightening the cotton threads. The roots and
rhizome were then covered with sediment ensuring
that the roots placed in the ‘thread system’ remained in
place. Image-recording was done after 30 min of pre-
incubation. 

Root histology. The roots were cut into 1.5 to 2 mm
pieces, fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate
buffer, pH 7.0, dehydrated in methoxyethanol, ethanol,
propanol and butanol, and embedded in glycol-
methacrylate. We cut 3 µm thick sections on a micro-
tome (LKB Historange) with glass knives made on LKB
Knifemaker Type 7801B, and transferred them to
microscope glass slides in drops of distilled water. The
sections were stained with Toluidine Blue O, examined
with light microscopy (Reichert Jung Polyvar) and
photographed with a CCD-video camera (Evolution
LC) connected to a PC and processed with the ‘Image
Pro Plus’ software package.

RESULTS

Root growth patterns

The roots of Zostera marina grew approximately
5 mm d–1, with a new root bundle developing every 7
to 10 d (Fig. 1A). The roots grew to a length of 45 to
60 mm and had a diameter of ~0.3 mm. Preliminary
histological studies showed that young roots of Z.
marina are characterised by numerous intercellular
spaces present in longitudinal rows close to the apical
meristem of the root (Fig. 1B) and by the presence of a
3 to 4 mm-long root cap (data not shown).

Oxygen concentrations along root surface

Although the oxygen concentrations at the surface of
the roots differed substantially among different plants,
a distinct pattern was obvious (Figs. 2 & 3). In saturat-
ing light (>400 µmol photons m–2 s–1), the oxygen con-
centration was 5 to 33% of air saturation at the root
apex, increasing to a maximum of 19 to 80% 1 to 2 mm
behind the apex, decreasing to ~0 to 5% of air satura-
tion 3 to 6 mm away from the root tip, and then reach-
ing levels of zero oxygen on the more mature parts of
the root (data only shown for 2 plants in Fig. 2).

Oxygen measurements at different irradiances

Surface concentrations were significantly different
between dark and light incubations (Fig. 4A). The
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Fig. 1. Zostera marina. (A) Root system (partly redrawn from Pedersen et al. 2004); (B) longitudinal section of root tip embedded
in glycolmethacrylate, stained with Toludine Blue O and examined with light microscopy. Arrows indicate border between 

root cap and root proper (a) and intercellular spaces (b)
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oxygen level at the root surface and the ROL was stim-
ulated by light until it reached saturation at irradiances
>400 µmol photons m–2 s–1. The oxygen concentration
at the root surface changed from 7 to 30% air satura-
tion in darkness to 30 to 80% air saturation at the high-
est experimental irradiances (data only shown for 2
plants in Fig. 4). ROL varied from 16.2 nmol O2 cm–2 h–1

in darkness to 21.6, 28.8 and 36.0 nmol O2 cm–2 h–1 at
irradiances of 25, 111 and 467 µmol photons m–2 s–1,

respectively. Plants with the highest surface concen-
trations and ROL in the light also exhibited the highest
surface concentrations and ROL in darkness.

Oxygen profiles and total flux from Zostera marina roots

Oxygen penetrated 0 to 1.0 mm from the root surface
into the sediment, depending on irradiance and distance
behind the root tip (Figs. 3B & 4B). The ROL varied from
5.8 nmol O2 cm–2 h–1 6 mm behind the root tip to 95.5
nmol O2 cm–2 h–1 1 to 2 mm behind the root tip (Table 1,
Fig. 3), and showed a linear relationship with the corre-
sponding surface concentrations (data not shown). The
total oxygen export in saturating light was calculated
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Fig. 2. Zostera marina. Oxygen concentration at root surface
measured at various distances from root apex of (h) 45 mm
and (d) 25 mm long roots. Data are means ± SD of 2 to 3 
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Fig. 3. Zostera marina. (A) Oxygen concentration at root surface data are means ± SD of 3 measurements taken 5 min apart
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Table 1. Zostera marina. Radial oxygen loss, J (r), and the total
oxygen export, M (r), calculated at different distances from
the root apex for 2 roots of the first actively growing root bun-
dle of 2 different plants. Distance: distance behind root tip;
Root-zone distance: distance of 1 mm ‘zones’ away from root 

tip; –: not determined

Distance J (r) Root-zone M (r)
(mm) (nmol O2 cm–2 h–1) distance (nmol O2 h–1)

Root 1 Root 2 (mm) Root 1 Root 2

0.2 59.4 67.6 –0.5–0.50 0.56 0.64
1 92.7 69.0 0.5–1.5 0.87 0.65
2 58.0 95.5 1.5–2.5 0.55 0.90
3 12.3 73.4 2.5–3.5 0.12 0.69
4 11.4 71.6 3.5–4.5 0.11 0.67
5 19.0 13.8 4.5–5.5 0.18 0.13
6–45 6.9 5.8 5.5–45 2.58 2.17
6–60 – – 5.5–60 3.56 2.99
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from the values in Table 1 as 6.0 and 6.7 nmol O2 h–1

root–1 for 2 different plant roots from the first actively
growing root bundle of 2 different plants, assuming a
root length of 60 mm. The oxygen loss in the 1 mm zone
of the root cap exhibiting the highest ROL was 13 to
16 times higher than the loss from a 1 mm root-zone at a
distance >6 mm away from the root tip, and the root
tip region 0 to 3.5 mm from the root apex contributed
35 to 43% of the total oxygen loss from 1 root. 

In this study we have only presented detailed studies
on the ROL from roots of the youngest actively grow-
ing root bundle. Point measurements made on other
parts of the plant in the sediment showed that ROL also
occurs from the meristematic region of the rhizome
(see Fig. 1), but at a much smaller magnitude than the
ROL from the root tips of the first actively growing root
bundle. ROL from the second root bundle showed a
variable ROL in the 0 to 3 mm root tip region, with
ROL varying from almost zero to the same values mea-
sured for the root tip region of the first root bundle. No
ROL was found in higher regions of the second root
bundle, and we did not see any measurable ROL for
regions of the older third root bundle (data not shown).

Planar optodes

The 2-dimensional oxygen distribution around the
roots of a Zostera marina plant is presented in Fig. 5.
Like the microsensor data, the planar optode data
showed a local oxygen leakage from the root tip region.
However, with the planar optode the total width of the
oxygenated zone, including the root, extended up to 5
mm, whereas the total width of the oxygenated zone
measured with the microsensors was maximally 2.3 mm
including the root (Fig. 3B). For the more mature parts
of the roots, we did not see any oxygen leakage occur-
ring when measuring with the planar optodes.

DISCUSSION

Microelectrodes versus planar optodes

Differences in ROL along the roots of plants have
previously been studied with plants rooted in agar (e.g.
Armstrong 1971, Connell et al. 1999), while knowledge
about the distribution of oxygen in the natural rhizo-
sphere of plants is still very limited. By the use of
microelectrodes we were able to determine the distrib-
ution of oxygen and the associated ROL at high spatial
resolution along the axis of Zostera marina roots mea-
sured in their natural substratum. The manipulation
of the sediment prior to the measurements might, how-
ever, have affected the redox conditions of the sedi-
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ment, especially around the more mature parts of
the roots, where a destruction of an eventual biofilm
around the roots could have affected microbial con-
sumption substantially. We do not, however, expect the
oxygenated zone on the more distal parts of the roots to
have been highly overrated. Measurements 3.5 mm
behind the root tip revealed that the width of the oxy-
genated zone measured in the light only decreased
about 50 µm after 10 h in darkness, and the width of
the oxygenated zone during darkness remained
constant (data not shown).

A significant experimental problem was caused by
the fact that the roots started to grow again during the
up to 8 h long experiments with different irradiances.
Consequently, the profiles or surface concentrations
measured under the higher irradiances might have
been made in a section of the root exhibiting a differ-
ent ROL compared to the measurements during the
lower irradiances. With the pronounced differences in
ROL we found along the root (Figs. 2 & 3), this may
have caused some artefacts. Our experimental cycles
were therefore time limited by root growth. This
emphasises the advantage of methods such as the use
of planar optodes, by which the 2-dimensional oxygen
distribution around roots can be followed rapidly
during root growth.

By the use of planar optodes we could map the
oxygen distribution along a larger area of the roots,
making measurements on the spatial oxygen distribu-
tion in the rhizosphere and the associated ROL less

time consuming. We did not observe any oxygen loss
from the more mature parts of the roots, and we spec-
ulate that these differences may have been caused by
the presence of root hairs, pushing the plant root away
from the planar surface at a distance where the small
oxygen concentrations of the root surface measured by
the microelectrodes were not detected by the planar
optode. A useful and quick picture of the oxygen distri-
bution around several roots at the same time might
however still be made with the planar optodes, since
we found that up to 43% of the total oxygen loss was
occurring in the smooth root tip region.

Another difference in the results obtained by the
planar optode compared with microsensor data was the
extension of the oxygenated zone. The planar optode,
along with the glass wall behind it, represents a barrier
for oxygen, causing a 2-dimensional smearing of the
oxygenated zone around the root. Furthermore, the op-
tode matrix itself and the black silicone coating may fa-
cilitate lateral oxygen diffusion, contributing to the
smearing effect; preliminary modelling of this effect
showed, however, no significant effect of the silicone
layer. The use of the thread system might also have in-
creased this smearing, since the root diameter could
have been extended when the roots were pressed
against the planar surface. More combined studies with
planar optodes and microelectrodes are needed to as-
sess and evaluate potential caveats of the applied ap-
proaches, and optimised set-ups for planar measuring
techniques is required—such work is in progress.
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Fig. 5. Zostera marina. Oxygen distribution and profiles. Central panel shows 2-dimensional oxygen distribution around roots. White
lines show approximate positions of roots and sediment surface; arrows indicate locations of extracted horizontal (H) and vertical (V) 

oxygen profiles shown in left and right graphs, respectively
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Oxygen loss from Zostera marina and its impact on
sediment biogeochemistry

The oxygen concentrations, oxygen fluxes and
oxygen penetration depths varied substantially within
a few millimetres along the roots of any one plant
(Figs. 2 & 3). Light (Fig. 4A,B) and possibly also other
physical conditions like temperature (Greve et al. 2003)
and water flow around the plant leaves (T. Binzer pers.
comm.) have a high impact on the ROL from the roots.
Our data indicate that the root tip exhibiting the high-
est ROL will only generate an oxic microzone for
<24 h during root growth. Recent planar optode stud-
ies have confirmed this ephemeral nature of the oxic
microzonation in the rhizosphere of Zostera marina
(M. Frederiksen & R. N. Glud unpubl. data). Observa-
tions on frozen Zostera marina–containing sediment
revealed that this short time period is apparently
enough to induce a ~0.5 mm wide oxidised but anaer-
obic microzone around the more mature parts of the
young roots of the first actively growing root bundle. 

The radial oxygen loss from a root is closely related
to the distance from the apical meristem of the root,
and a rough estimation of the total oxygen export from
Zostera marina roots can be calculated as 0.1 µmol
O2 h–1 shoot–1, assuming a total oxygen loss of 6.7 nmol
O2 h–1 root–1 (Table 1) and an equal amount of oxygen
loss from 16 roots, each 6 cm long, i.e. the 2 youngest
root bundles in this study. From flux calculations on
steady-state oxygen profiles measured in darkness
(data not shown), the diffusive oxygen uptake (DOU)
across the primary sediment–water interface was
calculated as 1.6 mmol O2 m–2 h–1.

The mean shoot density within 29 eelgrass beds
in the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere
has been estimated at 905 shoots m–2 in the summer,
varying from 257 to 2193 shoots m–2 (Olesen & Sand-
Jensen 1994). On the basis of these data along with our
estimation of the oxygen export per plant shoot,
the average total plant mediated oxygen export in
Zostera marina-inhabited sediments can be calculated
as 0.09 mmol O2 m–2 h–1 (6% of DOU in the present
study) in saturating light, with variations of 0.03 to
0.22 mmol O2 m–2 h–1 (2 to 14% of DOU in the present
study). In comparison, a coverage of benthic diatoms
exhibits a net oxygen production of 8 to 13.5 mmol O2

m–2 h–1, and causes an effective transport of oxygen
down into the deeper sediment of 2.8 to 4.7 mmol O2

m–2 h–1 (Fenchel & Glud 2000) indicating that oxygen
leakage from Z. marina roots makes but a minor contri-
bution to the total oxygen content of the sediments.
Nevertheless, a dense bed of Z. marina, with sediment
characteristics similar to those in our experiment, can
potentially increase the total oxygen transport to the
sediment by up to 14% during the daytime without

ROL from the rhizomes. The relatively small oxygen
export is largely due to the fact that oxygen leakage
from Z. marina only occurs over a small surface area of
the roots. Previous estimations of the total oxygen loss
have been made for Cymodocea rotundata inhabited
sediments (Pedersen et al. 1998). Based on a few point
measurements, the total oxygen loss was calculated to
correspond to the DOU at the sediment–water inter-
face. This might however be either an over- or under-
estimation, if C. rotundata possesses a barrier to ROL
as has now been shown for both Halophila ovalis (Con-
nell et al. 1999) and Z. marina (this study). If we had
based our estimation on an approach similar as to that
of Pedersen et al. (1998), the total transport of oxygen
could, on basis of the above mentioned assumptions,
have varied from 0 to 1.9 mmol O2 m–2 h–1 (119% of the
DOU) in a high density eelgrass bed. 

Our estimation has been made on the basis of a
detailed investigation of the ROL from Zostera marina
roots, but morphological characteristics such as root
numbers, thickness of roots and development of lacu-
nae differ strongly between individual plants (Penhale
& Wetzel 1983). Furthermore, our measurements were
made on plants growing in separate pots, which might
have induced a stronger barrier to ROL than when
plants are growing in clusters under well oxygenated
growth conditions. Anaerobic conditions as well as
phytotoxins have been shown to induce a stronger
barrier to ROL (Colmer et al. 1998, Armstrong & Arm-
strong 2001). When Z. marina grows in a dense
seagrass bed under favourable conditions in relation
to internal oxygen concentrations, new roots might
penetrate sediment already oxidised, be less subject to
phytotoxin effects, and thus possibly not have a barrier
to ROL as close to the root tips as in our experiments.
This potential cluster effect would be similar to the
increased oxygen leakage from plants having fine lat-
erals such as Phragmites australis, in which the lateral
roots causes considerable oxygenation of the sediment
(Armstrong & Armstrong 2001). Our data may there-
fore be more representative for Z. marina plants grow-
ing in clusters under poor conditions in relation to
internal oxygen concentrations and increased expo-
sure to phytotoxins, than for plants growing under
more favourable conditions. More measurements on
the spatial distribution of ROL (e.g. by in situ applica-
tion of microsensors and planar optodes, Glud et al.
2001), as well as studies on root biomass dynamics
are therefore required to assess the potential plant
mediated oxygen release at individual sites.

The local oxygen flux from the root tips of Zostera
marina was in the same range (up to 60%) as the oxy-
gen flux at the primary sediment–water interface. The
oxygen loss from the root tips of Z. marina is thus high
enough to significantly affect the zonation of biogeo-
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chemical processes in the immediate rhizosphere of
the roots, as previously inferred from porewater ana-
lysis and vertical profiling of Fe2+ and H2S (Herbert &
Morse 2003). This, along with the spatio-temporal
dynamics of ROL in relation to light and root morpho-
logy found in this and other studies of aquatic plants,
complicates the interpretation of biogeochemical pro-
cesses from coarse analysis of core samples in plant
inhabited sediments and wetland soils. Furthermore,
separating the roots from the oxygen providing leaves
or conducting experiments in darkness, as was done in
some studies, will affect the redox conditions in the
rhizosphere significantly and may have severe effects
on the rates measured.

Barrier to ROL and its effect on Zostera marina

Our morphological studies of the roots of Zostera
marina showed that intercellular spaces were present
close to the apical meristem of the roots, indicating a
very effective gas transport system from the leaves to
the roots. Furthermore, our oxygen microsensor data
showed the presence of a strong barrier to ROL. The
barrier to ROL in Z. marina occurred within the first
5 mm from the root tip, which is the closest barrier to
ROL in relation to distance from root tip reported so
far. Previous studies have reported a barrier to ROL
within a few centimetres from the root tip (e.g. Arm-
strong 1971 [Oryza spp.]), Connell et al. 1999 [Halo-
phila ovalis]). The maximum ROL from H. ovalis varied
between 59.4 and 185.0 nmol O2 cm–2 h–1 (Connell et
al. 1999), while we found the maximum ROL from Z.
marina roots to be somewhat lower, varying between
92.7 and 95.5 nmol O2 cm–2 h–1). The presence of a bar-
rier to ROL so close the root tip might suggest that Z.
marina is better adapted to life in reduced sediments
than H. ovalis, but could also be a simple response to
the differences in the 2 root systems due to a longer
transport path of oxygen from the leaves to the older
root tips and more roots per root bundle in Z. marina.

If a barrier to ROL were not present in the extensive
root system of Zostera marina, several root tips could
possibly not be oxygenated and ROL would lead to low
intra-plant oxygen concentrations even under favour-
able conditions. Pedersen et al. (2004) suggested that
sulphide intrusion is prevented at high internal oxygen
concentrations by a complete re-oxidation of sulphide
in the sediment immediately surrounding the roots.
Our results show, however, that such a microshield of
oxygen cannot be expected in the more mature parts
of the roots even with plants kept in saturating light.
The barrier to ROL could function as a barrier towards
toxic gaseous substances such as H2S, but sulphide re-
oxidation could also occur in the outermost cell layers

of the roots rather than in the sediment. The latter pos-
sibility awaits a detailed analysis of the distribution of
oxidised sulphur compounds such as So in the roots as
well as detailed sulphide microsensor measurements
in the rhizosphere of Z. marina.

What causes the barrier to ROL?

It has been suggested that a barrier to ROL is caused
by the presence of suberised lamellae in the exodermis
of plant roots (e.g. Enstone et al. 2003). Barnabas
(1996) found Casparian band-like structures composed
of suberin in the hypodermis of the roots of all investi-
gated marine angiosperms, including Zostera marina,
and suggested that these features might protect the
plant from toxic substances in the sediment. An addi-
tional reason for the barrier to ROL along the roots of Z.
marina could be the growth of bacteria on the immedi-
ate surface of the roots and within the outermost cell
layers of the roots as the roots mature. Bacteria have
been shown to be present within the roots of marine
angiosperms (Kuo 1993), and 2 sulphate-reducing bac-
teria (Nielsen et al. 1999, Finster et al. 2001) have been
isolated from surface-sterilised roots of Z. marina.

If the barrier to ROL is caused mainly by the pres-
ence of plant specific substances inducing low gas
permeability, it is likely that the barrier to ROL also
provides a protection against toxic gases like H2S.
However, the root tip of growing roots does not have
this feature, and is therefore dependent on oxygen
release to detoxify H2S. Our results show that a
microshield of oxygen surrounds the root tips even
in darkness; at least when the plant is kept in stirred,
aerated water.

If the barrier to ROL is partly caused by bacterial
colonisation this can have severe effects on the root sys-
tem, e.g. under low light conditions. Kuo (1993) sug-
gested that bacteria can break down the Casparian band
like structures, and if bacteria colonise the outermost cell
layers of the roots they may break down plant tissue,
barriers to gas transport in oxygen depleted roots facili-
tating an inward diffusion of H2S. Little is known about
the distribution of microorganisms in the rhizosphere
of aquatic plants, and more microscale studies on this
subject are needed to provide an insight into these
potentially important plant–bacteria interactions. 
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